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OL. MILLER, Editor an Pabliaacr.

Termsi
Two Doixabs a Yeab, iw Advahcx. Pay-

ment should be made strictly in advance; oth-

erwise, the rate of $3 per year will be charged,

at the discretion of tbe publisher.

:v bbcolab ADTiiTifiia.

1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. Ijcar.
1 Square, - 3 2.00 $5.00 47.00 $10.00

Squares 4 4.00' l 7.00 10.00 15.00

3 Squares, -J 7,00 10.00 15.00 20 00
Column, 10.00 15 00 2500 35 00

i2 Column. 15.00 25 00 35.00 50.00
,1. Column.-- - --z 25.00 ,45.00160.00 90.0Q

For any other length of time, in accordance
with the above rates, which apply only to reg-

ular advertising.
Business Cards tf5 lines or less, $5 a year.
For Legal and transient advertisements,1!

per square for the first insertion, and 50 cents
ner sauare for each subsequent insertion.
' Special Kotices will be charged 50 per cent,
itraj and editorial"adTertisements and per

sonal communications, double price.
--Ten lines of solid Brevier make one square.

All fractions of half a square and over, are
counted as a full square.
"Advertisements reauirine to be certified to,

will be charged the cost of certifying, in addi
tion to the rrgular rates.

Transient advertisements must be paid for
invariably In advance.

ET JOB WORK of all kinds done on short
notice, as low as the 'times will admit. All
Job Work must be paid for when taken from
the office."

c ' AGENTS.
Alsebt G. RiciuaDsof , Corner of Nassau and

Beekman Streets, New York.
J.S. Williams. 97 Chestnut Street, St. Louis.

- . Tbe aiogazimea.
We furnish the following publications to our

subscribers at a discount. We append the
prices which single subscribers must pay when
tbey send direct to tbe publishers, and the
prices at which we furnish them. Persons who
are 'not subscribers t the Chief, are not enti
tled to the benefits of this arrangement through
m: s

Publisher' Price. Our Price.
" Harper's Weekly, $4,00 $3,25
' Harper's Magaiine, 4,00 3,25
'Atlantic Monthly, 4,00 3,00

Our Youog Folks, 2.00 1,50
Godey's Lady's Book, 3,00 2,50

eThe Lady's Friend, 2,50 1,50
Arthur's Home Magazine, 2,50 2,00

(Peterson's Magazine, 2.00 1.50
jDemorett's Magazine, 3,00 2,00

Little Corporal, 1,00 75

Merchants1 Union --Express Co.,

a;" WHITE CLOUD,
tXXJTLL despatch all goods and packages
j J.J through to any points, xast ana west.- JOE XITT, Agent.

nor?15,65-t- f.

1ATEST FASHIONS DEMAND

X W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
M (OR DOUBLE SPRING)

s b: i it t .
THE wonderful flexibility and great

and pleasure to any lady wearing the
Duplex Elliptic Skirt, will be experienced par-
ticularly in all crowded Assemblies, Operas,
Carriages, Railroad Cars, Church Pews, Arm
'Chairs, for Promenade and House Dress, as
the Skirt can be" folded when In use to occupy

small space as easily and conveniently as a
silk or muslic dress, an invaluable quality in
crinoline, not found in any Single Spring Skirt.

'A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort,
'and great convenience of wearing the Duplex
Elliptic Steel Spring Skirt for a single day,
will never afterwards willingly dispense with
their use. For Children, Misses and Young
Ladies, they are superior to all others.

-- Tuey will not bend or break like the Single
.Spring, but will preserve their perfect and
'graceful, shape when three or four ordinary
Skirts will have been thrown aside as useless.
The Hoops are covered with double and twist-
ed thread, and the bottom rods are not enly
double springs, buf twice (or double) covered:
preventing them from wearing out when drag-
ging down stoops, stairs, ic.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with
'all ladies, and is universally recommended bv
tbe Fashion .Magazines as the STANDARD

.SKIRT OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.
To enjoy the following inestimable advanta-

ges in crinoline, viz.: superior quality, perfect
"manufacture, stylish shape and finish, fjexlhili-tit- y,

durability, comfort and economy, inquire
jfor J. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, or Double
Spring Skirt, and be sure you get the genuine

"article. '
CAUTION. To guard against IMPOSI

TION, be particular to NOTICE that skirts
offered as "DUPLEX" have the red ink
stamp, viz., "J. W. Bradley! Duplex Elliptic
Stsel Springs," upon the waistband none oth-er- a

are genuine. Also Notice that every Hqop
will admit a pin being passed through the cen-rtr- e.

thus revealing the two (or double) springs
ibraided together therein, which is the secret of
"il - A ?Lfv?a am9 tAitL &! a fkAihhi m

Ueir UeXIUlUb HMU DWCUJIU, WU VVIUUIUB'
tidh not to be found in any other Skirt.
- FOR SALE in all Stores where FIRST

.CLASS Skirts are sold throughout the United
States and elsewhere.

Manufactured by the Sola Owners of the
Patent,

m , WESTS. BRADLEY Jr. CARY,
97 Chambers and 79 a 81 Reade Sts , N. Y." Jan.24-3- a.

MODEL PARLOR MAGAZINE OFTHE AMERICA.

3)ralqrestfs Monthly Wn&zm
Combines and presents tbe most interesting,
useful, and attractive array of popular features
ever offered In a Magazine, including'
Larger Ac More Costly Steel Engravings

than are furnished in any other.
OyiaJHAL and Poems bt the Most)

Ehi-ce- Arrrnnfts. 1

tir3feir artd Valuable MhsIc,
By the most popular composers.
ARCHITECTURE $ MODEL COTTAGES,

With diagrams..a FiSr PoBTaim or Rinwrn1 Pntnif.' ' THE FASHIONS,
In every department of Ladies' and Children's
Dress, splendidly illustrated with unrivalled
and model Fashion Plates, and our usual

".Fall SizeVatternK, Braid dr. Embroidery.
Also, Household Matters and Receipts, with

Jennie June's Talks on Woman's Topics; Pa-
rtis Correspondence, tc., etc., together with a
t constant succession of Brilliant Novelties, all

to be finely and artistically illustrated, and the
Magazine to be printed on the finest paper, and
la a style for binding into a handsome volume
for the centre-tabl- e at the close of the year.

3,Yearly, $3, with a set or two beautiful Parlor
Steel Engravings.or a Package containing two
Dollars Worth of Extra Full-siz- e Patterns, as

A Premlum'to each subscriber. Each, addition-.r- al

subscriber, when sent in clubs, $3,50; three
opieafor $7,50; five copies for $12; ten cop-

ies for $22; with the Premium to each subscri- -
'ber;, Address
? t.. W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,

473 Broadway, New York.
-- iBiBgle Copies mailed free on receipt of price.

, Back..numbers, as specimens, 10 cents.

wJienafd Premiums are offered for clubs,
Gold Pens, Albums, yearly subscrip-

tions to the best Magazines, Webster's Large
.Dietioiury; , Clothes-Wringer- Masie-Boxe- s,

" m.iimi Sewfoir Machines. Pianos, etc. etc.
"Anybody' can xzaily secure one of"she above I

. Preminsii.

PIANO-FORTE- S.
v imDries' HeyfrA"

--, " . -- K
A VRE A

THE , ONLX,, INSTRUMENTS
- comtfucted on a truly adentific principle
They have greater strepgth, and will remain
longer in Time thaa'any other Piano. The
construction is simple and natural; all the ex-

traneous lumber in the body of the instrument
is dispensed, with; the sound-board- s are merely
two arched planks of thin wood, like the front
and back of a violin; tbe strings are attached
to a strong Iron frame, which is separated and
entirely independent of the case, thereby dis
pensing with the old harp form of stringing, by
substituting straight bridges, preserving at the
same time the Over Strung Bass, of which Mr.
Daicas is the Inventor. By these improve
ments we gain much more vibratory power, at
tbo same time preserving ail its purity ana
richness of tone.

They have receiyed the highest testimonials
from the Press, and all the principal Artists in
the country, among whom ere:

v

HirJtwnijsa?;;5 L- - M. GoTTseHAUt,

Max Mabetzee:,
THEOBoaa.Eisrnuj, 2

Hebjc a 'WbixE HAttrr,, A- - Baeiu,
FAciH.-Bowjf-jI WM. Stbacxosch,-- ! ' 3
W7HE!iBrFar, Cms. Fbadel.

Mb. Sxoeswpkd THAumothe great pianist,
says:" I have examined your new. Piano
forte, and I cordially approve of its system of
construction its principle, by which great in

crease of vibratory power is obtained, being
very simple and perfectly philosophical. The
tone is grand and noble; it has great capacity
for sustaining the sound of singing, and its
lolume of tone or power I hare never heard
excelled in depth, purity, and sympathetic
sweetness.

Wh. Henbt Far. late Musical Critic of the
N. Y". Tribune, says:" I have examined your
newly Invented Piano-Forte- They merit all
the praise given to them by Messrs. Tbalberg,
Gottschalk Strackoscb, Mason, and others.
As regards structure, they are original and
philosophical; in purity, volume, and continui
ty of tone; in vocal versimiiitnde, that crown'
ing excellence which enables tbe pianist to
'sing on the instrument, your Pianos ever de
serve tbe highest rank. Your invention) in
my opinion, is destined to work radical chan-
ges in the manufacture of Pianos throughout
the world."

Trora theTCTTVHerald, SepC5. "Upon a
careful examination of Driggs' Piano-Fert- we
find the results obtained are a very fine singing
tone;-gre- pnrity and brilliancy throughout
the entire instrument, not often fonnd in Pia
nos constructed upon the old plan."

The N. Y. Times, July 12, says: "We have
now an instrument without an equal. It, can
sing with a smooth delicacy, perfectly unat
tainable on any other instrument; an ordinary
player obtains, with no exertion, the fullness
of a Grand Piano Forte, and they must speed!
ly supersede the old styles."

Gentlemex: Having thoroughly examined
and tested the Piano-Forte- s invented and pat
ented by Mr. S. B. Driggs, I am of the opinio?
that tbe tone resulting from bis improvements,
as exhibited in the instruments under examin
ation, in point of richness, depth and brillian
cy, equals that of the best Grand Piano-Forte- s,

and excel them in pure, musical intonation and
actual tone and power, thus approximating clo-

ser to what I consider perfection in tie instru
ment than hat yet been achieved by any other

system ef manufacture.
Yours, respectfully,

L. M. GOTTSCHALK.

SOLE AGENTS:

WM. HALL & SON,
543 Broadway,

NEW YORK.

Before purchasing, send for a descriptive
catalogue, with price. June 1, 1865-2- y

1vmvtm & mm

-- FATRAIX & MAQTJTLKEff,

WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS,
A NNOUNCE to the people of Northern

i- - Kansas, Southern Nebraska, and North-
western Missouri, that their Manufactory is
still in operation, with ereater facilities than
ever, and all In need of Chairs or Furniture of
any kind, are invited to call at their

and examine their Stock, as they feel confident
that thev will be satished with the quality,
styles and prices of thier manufactures. They
keep on nana, or manuiacture to order,

"cms
of all kinds, such as Windsor, CaaeBot
lom, Split-Botto- Parlor, Dining
Room, Arm and Rocking Chairs, Set'
tees, jcv 1 ,;.-i- 5

In Fumitnre,
Too caB;be (applied with

TABLES, "

8TANDS,
.BUREAUS,

SAFES,
BEDSTEADS OF ALL KINDS.

LOUNGES, CLOTHES PRESSES,
criTiPsira ""SBCBBTiRiiis.

'BOOK' CASES, ' SHOW CASES,
CRADLES & CRIBS, Etc.

UNDERTAKING.
COFFINS, slain or trimmed, will be made

upon the shortest notice, at reasonable prices;
aaa attendance given at luueniu, wuen uesirea.

I TURNING of all descriptions done to order.
HauMi-Sim- . OraaBMBtal. and K other de

scriptions of Tainting, Paper Hangingr etc.,
done upon the shortest notice, ana in toe best
style. w iiiiji&ia.

bAMUCili 5AStUlL,JV&H
White Cloud, Not.S4, 1864-- 1 y.

REAPERS, MOWERS.

AND THRESHERS!
TT'ARMERS are herebwlnformed that the
J? undersigned is still Agent for the sale of
Mccormick's Heaping ana mowing jutcmnes,
which he will procure at short notice. Thev
are manufacturings their celebrated Self-Rakin-g

Keeper and .Mower comoineo; ana wo a
Mower, with Flexible Cutter Bar, Le-

ver for raising to any cut, and new arrangement
for tilting the cutting edge to any angle in
mowing close over rougn grounu.

I will also attend to crocBring Threshers and
all other kinds of Machinery that mar be re
quired. Having been long engaged in this
business, and being acquainted with all kinds
of Machinery, those in want of any such arti-

cles would do well to call on me.
JOHN H. UTT.

White Clond. April, l$66-- if , ,.

Pay the Printer

ROBAGE'S

SUGAR-COATE-

o PUREIMEGETABLE, o
Free from Mercury

AJJIa ALL MINERAL POISON,
And arc, undoubtedly, tbe

Ml best remedy extant

5E roR Yr
.V$KV

SIGK AXD IM'OOSIBADACIIE !

X5w-y -
St ,hX ',0. 1 virtue o Vor a special aninitr for the

IUUV1IIH iuuuiviwiu wi MIO UURCII,
therebj remonos lha oitues. As

LIVER PILL
O o

thrroui hsre no riTal, being corn-pot-

of the moat

Powerful Vegetable Extractsa which have a dtrtet action on the

SPLEEN AND LIVEH, K
the htnnr enect of which on he
ata aderoo or two doses. Thev w
Remove the Bile,

Auist'Dtaeitton, uCure Costiveness,

m la (act, thy art, asttbeirjixme p
iudicntes, Uia o0.

o BLO'ODPIliL o
0 "The life-Givi- Principle."

They search out dis.ve iui.I
Mnk t its Terv root, lexrinx the

vatuin in the lull rigor of hrillli ;

ire rEItFECTI.Y HARMLESS TO
INFANTS OK PERSONS or THE
MOST DKLICATE C0&STIIU-TI0N-

end are a0 dSATEH, SURER AITD BETTER

Purgative Pill fM than has erer berore been nvnihble
to maokind, and, being thu-kl- r

M a HEM EDT FOR CH 1 MiRri.N.
and percooi who h.ire a dread of LI

wallowing a . They are, un.a qiiMtloatbly, one of our mot
.. mautuKioTj

. noa no
UATUABTICS,

iiaha&IiaI.i
x tnotiM he with- - yZ VVN. out them. J'

PRINCE, WALTON t CO.,
(Suceesora to Dr. C. W. KoUck,)

BOLE PROPKIKTORS,

Kos. 60, 68, 60 & 62 East Third St.

Are Sold by all Druggists and
Dealers in Patent Medicines

EVERYWHERE.

PENICK & MOVING,
WHOLESALE AGENTS,

St- - Joseph, lrissoxxri.
WILIAMS Adrtrtliiiis Ancy.

--V 07 Cheunt Street, Su Loon, Mo.

Manufacturers' Depot,

Ho. 88 Horth 6th Street, Corner St. Charles,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Here will be found every variety of

AMERICAN CLOCKS
AlfD

Clock Materials,
With all the advantages of tbe Eastern mar
ket in regard to both selection and price.

Send for illustrated catalogues!

HENRY W. EDES,

febl565-6- m. Proprietor.

UNION
FOUNDRY & MACHINE SHOP

BITRHSIDE, CS0WIHES & MHLEE,

Cwmtr ElRfctk aid MeseRie Streets,

ST. JOSEPH, MO.,
ABE now prepared to manufacture all kinds

Iron and Brass Castings.
Steam Engines and Quartz Crushers made

and repaired.
Machinery for Grist, Saw, Lath, and all oth

er Mills, pot ap to oraer, ana repaired.
Havinr had many years' experience in tbe

Machine (justness, we feel confident of giving
satisfaction to all who entrust their work with
us. Orders promptly filled.

Highest price paid for old Castings, and
Brass and Uopper. a, ioov-i- j.

KNITTING MACHINES
FOR

FAMILIES AND MABTOFACTUREIS.
SeatttUwrNew aad JavaJaable for

Family Use.

We offer the mblic the si amiest. strongest
sxd best Knitting Machine in the world.

It occupies but little space is portable, and
can be attached to a stand or table; weighs
about 40 Dounds.

It will knit a variety of stitches the break-- 1

age orBeeaieaiauiniog we cost 01 neeoies
is iasienifieantiiasd the most delicate material
can be knit pore and spotless, as the needles
are not oiled.

Orders for Machines may be sent through
the AiuBieaw Aovim-n&iK- Aobhct,

- ' 5 - 989 Broadway, N. T.
Send lac a Circular Agents wanted.

DAETOrT MrTriTIrTG JfACHIIf E.COM
."i c UTalreMwar, W'T.

91 Nfv.

TIE TEIWJBS Ft IMli
The Tribune enters net tsie year 1867 more

presperoua in business than, ever before.-- , Tbe
expediency of enlareinr owmaeea-thu- s Brak
ing The Tribune the largest and tbe cheapest
newspaper in America was aouoiea oy many.
We have found our account in it. Tbe circa--

UIUU Vi AMI. AIIUUUC IS SlCBUlIT IllUCMUiKi
and our .advertising patranago bas increased so
much that it is more difficult to print our news
than when we used a smaller sheet, and this
difficulty we can only meet by frequently pub
lishing supplementary pages.

Tbe cioce ot the war bas imposed upon 1 oe
Tribsne the discussion of momentus ai,d peeu
liar problems. "We have met them as best we
could, lattoring with sincerity for Freedom,
Social Froeress. Political .Equality, Impartial
Suffrage All, Rights for All.
President became tbe enemy 01 Kepupiieantsm.
and we have been called upon to denounce and
expose the treacheries of a degraded Adminis-
tration. It was not without pain, certainly not
without much thinking, that we made issue
with President Johnson. The people approved
our course by returning their radical represent-
atives to power. The elections of 1866 as
important to the nation as Lee's surrender
make new duties. Reconstruction is now the
duty of the country political reconstruction
reconstruction In anances ana tanns. n e are
no longer pressed by war necessities,' and we
must amend our war experiments. The pres-

ent condition of the currency is a grevious evil.
Trade suffers ; our manufacturing interests are
in a crecarious state. A dollar does not mean
a dollar, but its fraction. It may be sixty cents,
it may be ten. It is a sentiment, not a fact.
When a laborer earns his dollar, he does njt
know whether be bas one loaf of bread or ten,
All business is feverish. and unsettled. Wc
think this can only be remedied by a wise and
intcroid ooliey at Washington by reducing the
currency to tbe specie basis. Upon this we
shall insist.

The necessity of frotetion to Labor again
presses upon us. we regret that on tbls most
important measure the Republican party is di-

vided. An honest but mischievions minority
in the West, particularly, are endeavoring to
create a policy which can only result in the
prostration of American Industry the degra-
dation of Labor and the aggrandizement of
English capitalists. Durisg the many years of
our work we bave siruggieu against mis inter
est. We believe Protection more necessary
now than ever before, and we shall Insist unon
tbe broadest and witest legislation for the
Rights of Labor.

In the nernlexinET Question of Reconstruction
wc see no reason to amend the policy which we
have asserted since the close of the war. It
then seemed to ns that Emancipation of the
Black should be followed by Suffrage for the
Black. We did not see the wisdom of a policy
of promiscuous confiscation and hanging. We
bad too mucn nioo in war hi ant tor 01000 in
peace even to gratify angry vengeance. It
seemed important that the South should con
cede riotlrage, and inai me .norm snouia con-

cede Amnesty. Some ofour friends disapproved
of this : but Coneress bas followed our advice.
Amnesty has beeiirapproved by Congress to a
greater extent than we claimed in The Tribune.
We have held out that the men who starved
captives in Rebel dungeons, who murdered sur
rendered prisoners, who violated the rules of
war, and aided tbe assassination or Mr. .Lincoln,
should be tiled and punished. Congiess and
the Administration have agreed that no punish
ment should bo inflicted even upon men who
are charged with these crimes, and tbe only
measure looking like punithment is the amend-
ment ofdisfranchisemect from holding office,
which is merely a sentimental and not a practical
penalty. On the other hand, the passage of
the Civil Rights Bill, the Freedman's B ireau
Bill, and the Bill for Suffrage in tbe District of
Columbia, show that reconstruction will not be
consu mated without suffrage and protection for
tbe Blacks. .The policy or The Tribune bas
been practically adopted by tlio?e who differed
with us during iU discussion. We never quar-
rel with friends who are impatient with us.
We do them the justice of believing they go
their way to what is right, just as we trust that
they will do us the justice of believing e go
our way to what is right. We work fur the
same object, but perhaps in different ways. Wc
have no higher aim Uuu peace to this
natiou, and to all nations liberty, progress,
happiness, virtue, and tbe universal brother
hood of man. And for this we shall contiuue
to toil in our best nay.

We have reorganized and strengthened every
department of I he lubune. w e have corres-
pondents iu every part of this couutry and in
every country ol the world ; resident correspon-
dents in every capital ami commercial centre
of Europe an J South America ; special corres-
pondents who follow important motements in
all parts of the earth. This establishment costs
a great deal 01 money, and to organize it we
hare invented many thousands of dollars
When we state that there are three hundred
people directly or indirectly connected with the
editorial department of The Tribune, charged
in a greater or less degree, with writing lor its
columns and giving it news, and that for every
item or news we pay money, the vast expense
of our publication may be imagined. We intend
to enlarge these facilities, and not only to
gather news from all parts of the world, but to
ask the most gifted men of other countries to
write for our columns. With many of them
we bave already entered into negotiations
which will result in giving to the readers of The
Tribune a series of essays that both for their
intrinsic value and the lame of their illustrious
authors, will Ions be memorable in the history
of journalism. We postpone fur the present a
more definite announcement.

Friends of Impartial Justice and Progress !
we greetyou on the bright prospects before us.
Friends of The Tribune ! we appeal to those
who believe that an increased circulation of
The Tribune would conduce to the political,
intellectual, and moral wellbelng of the Re
public, to aid us in effecting such increase.

TERMS.
Weekly Tribune.

Hail subscribers, single copy, I year 52 num
bers $2 00

Mail subscribers, clubs of five 9 00
Ten copies or over, addressed to names

of subscribers, each 1 70
Twenty conies, addressed to names of

subscribers 34 00
Ten copies, to one address 16 00
Twenty copies, to one address 30 00

An extra copy will be sent for each club of
ten.

Seni-Week- ly Tribune.
Mail subscribers, 1 copy 1 year 104 numbers

do. ScopieaTdd, do. 7 00
do. 5 copies, or over, for

each copy 3 00
Persons remitting for 10 copies $30 will re'

ccive an extra copy for 6 months.
Persons remitting for 15 copies $45 will re

ceive an extra copy one year. -

For $100 we will send thirty-fou- r copies and
Tbe Daily Tribune.

J Dally-Tribun- e.

Ten Dollars per annum.

Terms, cash in advance.
Drafts on New-Yor- k, or Post-Offic- e orders.

payable to the order of The Tribune, being
sarer, are preieraoie 10 any omer mode or re-
mittance. Subscribers who send money by
Express must prepay Express charges. Ad
dress,

TBE TK1BUWE, ftew-xor- k.

DEMOREST'8 YOUNG AMERICA.

ANEW, very EnUrtainin, Instructive,
and splendidly Illustrated Month-

ly Magazine, for Boys and Girls; to include
rjleasinr illustrations of Philosophy, the Arts
and Sciences, Moral and Interesting Stories,
Music, Poems, and other entertaining .Litera-
ture, nreseutinc a Museum of tbe good, the
useful, and the beautiful, for very Young Ame-

rica, without frivolities or exaggerations. Sin-

gle Copies. 15 cents; Yearly, J10; Addition-
al Conies. $1.00. or fire for $5 00. A large
and beautilul colored engraving presented free
with the first No.; also, to each single sub-

scriber at $1 50, a good Microscope, or a pack-

age of Magic Photographs. Single copies
miled free, on receipt sf price. Send for a
specimen-N-

o. , Address W. Jennings Demo
rest, 473 Broadway. N. Y. nov. 22, 66.

K youwisbtogttrtt- -

MiGIC BILIOUS POWDERS.

" PREPARATION fa- - - PHIS
a. the discovery or tbe Rev.

J--W.Polakd, formerly the pal-t-

of tbe Baptist Jihurch in
Ooffttown, N. a man
dearly belavfed by that denom
ipation throughout New Eng--

land. H was obliged to leave
the pulpit and study medicine to save bis own
life, and his ,Macic Powncas are one of, the
most wonderful discoveries or modern" limes.
It is
THE GREAT LITER AND VILWtXXSBT
which completely throws in the shade all other
discoveries in medicine; and it affords him
much gratification that they receive the unan-
imous approbation of all who have tested their.
The Magic Bilious Powders are a- -
Foaitive Care for liver Complaint!

in its most aggravated form, and an'immedtate
corrector of all
BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS!

Excellent for HEADACHE.

CONSTIPATION.
PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,

A Sallonr Skin, Drowsiness, Dizziness,
HEARTBURN, PALPITATION,

And a most wonderful
Cure nnj Preventive or Fever and Agne!
(We advise all who are troubled with this

fearful malady, to always keep the Powders os
hand, ready Tor immediate use.)

Here are a few important particulars- -

the Great Specific for all
Bilious Affections.

2d. They are the only known remedy that
will cure Liver Complaint.

3d. Tbey are the only known remedy that
will cure Constipation.

4th. The Powders are so thorough fn their
operation, tht one package will be all that the
majority of those using them will require to
effect a cure.

5th. They are a mild and pleasant, yet the
most effectual cathartic known.

Gth. Tbey are tho cheapest and best medi
cine extant, as they can be sent by mail to any
part of tbe world for tbe price, 50 cents.

Circulars, containing certificates, informs- -

tii n, Ac, sent to any part of the world, free of
charge.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTSorby mail
on application to

C. G. CLARK k CO.,
' Gesebal Agists, -

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Fric, SO Cents per Box.
PENICK it LOVING, Wholesale Agents

St. Joseph, Mo.

OOE'l
DYSPEPSIA CURE!

GREAT REMEDY FOR ALL DIS
EASES of the

STOMACH, , .

is the 'discovery of the inventor of Coe's valu- -
able Coaih JUIjam, while experimenting ror
his own health. It cured Cramp in the btom
ach for him, which had before yielded to no
thing but chloroform. .

The almost daily testimony from various
parts of the country, encourage us to believe
there 14 no disease caused by a disordered sto
much it will not speedily cure.

Physicians Endorse and Use it!
Ministers give testimony of its efficacy
And from all directions we receive tidings of
cures performed.
Dpepia!

It is sure to cure.
Heartburn!

One dnse will cure.

It his cured in hundreds of cases.
Ileadnclin and Dizzinc!

It stops ill thirty minutes.
Acidity of the Stoiuncli!

It corrects atorcc.
Kiiin; of the I'ood !

It stps immediately.
Distress after Eutiiij!

One dose will remove.
Cholera 3Iorbu!

Rapidly yields to a few doses.
Bad Breath!

Will b'e changed with half-- a bottle
IT IS PERFECTLY IIiRMLESS!

Its UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS is owing
to the fict that

It Cares by Assisting Nature
TO RE ASSERT HER SWAY IN THE

SYSTEM !

Nearly every dealer in the United States sells
it at

ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
PENICK & LOVING, Wholesale Agents,

St. Jojeph, Mo.

nov. 22, 6G-l- y.

CHAS J. 101S.S. CUILVOSD D. B4KEB.

JONES & BAKER',
NURSERYMEN,

HAVE always
of

on hand a full supply of all

FRUIT TREES,
" PLANTS AND VINES,
ROSES, EVERGREENS.

DECIDUOUS and ORNAMENTAL
TREES and SHRUBS,

PERENNIAL
And HERBACEOUS

FLOWERING PLANTS
And VINES,

And, in their Season,
HARDY ANNUAL PLANTS, aso SWEET

POTATO PLANTS,
AT THE

KANSAS NURSERY,
TROY, KANSAS.

Feb. 14. 67.

E. REMINGTON & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS

REVOLVERS, RIFLES,

Muskets and' Carbines,
For the United States Service. Also,

POCKET AHD BELT EEYOLVEBS,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

JtlFLE CANES, REVOLVING SIPLES,
Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials
soli by,Gua Dealers and. the Trade generally.

In then days tj Houstbreakiap ami gtbiery,
txeru,Hust, Store, Sank, and Of.ce should
lanon of' N

1 - 7 P .

REMINGTON'S REVOLVERS.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late
improvements in Pistols, and superior work-

manship and form, will find all combined in the
NEW REMINGTON REVOLVERS.
Circulars containing cuts and description of

our Arms, will be funiHhed upon application
E. REMINGTON & SUNS,-r- -

-- IlionjN.'Y.
- - Mooar A.NichoU.-AgeBt-

s.

No 40 Courtland St., New York.
May 31, 1866.

OLIVER C. WHITNEY,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
WUITE CLOUD, KANSAS, .

TC7ILL take Acknowledgments of Deeds,
,,' 'o4 transact 'all other business apper-

taining to the office of Notary PabUe.,.
May 17, 18fv"

Ml
TO CATJi

'BAIMJY
ZMMXaNSE!

IIInt
Fali and Tfintev Goodsf
CONSISTING OF EVERYTHING USUALLY KEPT IN A F1KST-CLAS- H0TJ81;

' ' " ' 1 V T

'OTJB STOCK IS COMPLETE IN EVERY. BEPA&TMEBT.
'

IWt Fail to Call Before Baying! !..
-- if

A LARGE LOT OF THOSE .vi

No. 1 BOOTS AND SHOES j
ON HAND !

BAILEY 6l NOYES.
White XJiona .October 4. 1866. " .3S

'WJJOIiEg ATiT

!t?5 illiMI&
NO. 72, FELIX STREET,

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
I am in constant receipt ofall the latest styles and various qualities of Boots and Shots,

from tbe Manufacturers.
The highest market price paid for Hides, Pelts, &c Nov. 15, 186Wy.

vm. R. PESICK.

PENICK &
Cash Wholesale

rSlM
Patent Medicines and Chemicals,

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, PURE WINES AND LI0.U0RS,

m wl km kkmw
Stationery, &c, &c.

Xos. 3 c3 5 Second Street,
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.- -

HJ"Ve are the Northwestern Wholesale Agents for Dr. D. Xjne 4 Son, and Dr. 3. C. Aytr
k Co., and on furnish their medicines inany quantities.

St-- Joseph, Mo., Feb. 8, 1867. feb7'67yl.

"A Complete Pictorinl History or the
Time.'

"The Det, Cheapest, and MostSncccik-fi- il

Family Paper in the Uuion.v

HARPER'S WEEKLY,
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

Critical Notices of the Press.
"The best Family Paper published in the

United Stale." Nea London Advertiser.
"Tint ilour.L NcnsMrsa of our country

cotiplite in all the of an Ameri-
can Family Paper Hauler's Weeklv hi
einied forinclf u ri?lit to its title. A JOUR
NAL OF CIVILIZATION.'" JV. Y. Even-
ing Post

"This Paper fnrnNhr.. the best illustrations.
Our future historians will cniieli thrmrelve;
out ol Harper's Weeklji long aficr writers, and
piinter. and pu!ilbherx are turned to ilu't."

New York Evanelitt.
"A necessity iu every household." Boston

Transcript.
"it isat occ a leading political and histi

rical anualUt of the nation." Philadelphia
Press.

"The best of iUcU'sln America." Boston
Traveller.

SUBSCRIPTIONS 18C7.
The publishers have perfected a system ol

mailing by which they can supply the Maga-

zine and 'Wmblv promptly to lhoe who prefer
to receive their periodicals directly from the
Office of Publication. Postmisters and others
desirous of getting up Clubs will be supplied
with a Show Bill on application.

The postage on IIabth's Wecelv is SO cents
a year, which must be paid at the u6cri6rr'
post-offic-

Terra :
Hitrra's Wkeklt, one year, $4.00
An Extra Copy of either the Webklv or Mao- -

aiiii tail be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Sosscaistxs at it 00 foci, in one remit
tance i or Six Copies for $30 00.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes nl Eiarta's Weekly.

in neat cloth binding, will be sent by express,
free of expense, for $7 each. A Complete Set,
comprising Nine Volumes, sent on receipt of
cash at tbe rate of $5 25 per vol., freight at
expense of purchaser. VoIumeX. ready January
1st, 1SG7.

." Subscription sent from British North Ame- -

ican Provinces must be accompanied with 20 cents
AonmosAi.. to prepay United States postage.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS.

Franklin Square. New York.

PHOTOGRAPHIC.

E. fc n. T. ANTHONY fc CO.,
Manufacturer! of Photograph Materials,

. WHOLESALE AHD BETAIL,

SOt Broadway, New York. '
In addition to our main business of PHO

TOGRAPHIC MATERIALS, we are Head-
quarters lor tbe following, viz.:
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views
Of American and Foreign Citiea and Land

scapes, Uroups, Btataary, etc.
Stereoscopic Views of the War,

From negatives made in the various cam-
paigns, and forming a complete Photographic
History 01 uic grc wuuiai.

Stereoscopic Viewsoa Glass,.
Adapted for either) the Magic Lantern or

the stereoscope- - vft yatsiogne will be sent
to any aaurcaa, on recti jn. 01 oiamp.

Photographic Albaaas.
We manufacture more largely than any oth.

er house, aboat 200 varieties, from SO cents to
$50 each. Our" ALBUMS have tbe reputation
of being superior in beaoty and durability to

Card Photographs of Generals, States
men, Actor, Etc., Jitc.

-- 0 or Catalogue embraces over. FIVE THOU- -
SMtu aiuereni stuyecu, including .reproduc-
tions of tbe most celebrated Engravings, Pain-
tings, Statues. etc. Cauloguesseutoa receipt
ofstamp. . . H

Photographer aad others ordering goods
C.G;..D, will please remit 35 per ceat. of the
aroouet with their order. t
, CTTbe prices aad qaalttr of oargooas'eaa-no- t

611 to saimf: " - fdec. B,

reVsaleatlMieBlM

--AJNX SEE - 1 nM't.'j

& WOYES?
stoos O!

X3LX TJff

i liStERS,

WILUAM Loviae

LOVING,
Dealer la

"UnqueMionnblv the Best Sustained
Work ot tbe Kind in The M orld."--

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE:- -

Critical Notices of the Press.
Itis-th- foremosiMagxzineoftheday. The

Creole never hid a more delightful compan-
ion, nor the million a more enterprising friend,-tha-n

Hirpers Mag tzine. Ncthnpist Protestant r
(Biltimore).

Thn most popular Monthly in the world.
2Yeie York Oiserver.

We must, refer in terms ofculosy to the high
tone and varied excellence-- i of Harper's Mag
mine a jurrnal with a monthly circulation of
nliout 170,000 copies in whoe pages are to be- -

ruiiix) some or the choicest light and general
reading ef the day. We speak of this work--a

an evidence of the culture of the American
Pfople ;and the popularity it has acquired is
merited. Each Number contains fully 144!
pages or reading matter, appropriately illus-
trated with xred wood-cut- s f and it combines-withi- n

itself the racy monthly and the more-p-

losophical quarterly, blended with the best
features of tbe doily jiurnal. It has great
power in the dissemination of'a lore ol pure'
literature. Trubener's Guide is American

London.
The volumi a bound constitute of ttiemselves-- a

librtrv of miscellaneous reading such as can
not be found in the same compass in any other'
publication that has come under our notice. --

Boston Courier.

SUBSCRIPTIONS !8T.
The Publishers hare- - perfected a system of

mailing by which they can supply the Magazine'
and Weekly promptly to thoso who prefer to
receive th'ir periodicals directly from the
Office of r uhlicalion.

Tbe pmtigr on Harper's Magazine ia34
cents a year, whcb aiut be paid at the safc-tcnit- r's

post office.

Terms:
Hiaru's Maoszhie, one year, $4 WJ.
An Extra Copy of either tbe Magazine er

Weekly will be supplied gratis for every Clab
of Pice Subscribers at $4 00 each, in one rtatit-lanc- e

: or Six Copies for $30.00.
Back Number can be supplied at any tiau.
A Complete Set, now comprising Thirty-thre- e

Volumes, in neat cloth binding, wiH be
sent bv express, freight at expense ofpurchaser,
for $3 25 per volume. 'Single mIssm, by asall.
postpaid, S3 00. Cloth cases, for blading, 55
cents, by mail, postpaid. Address,

HARPER & BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, New-- York.

tFF"Osborn'S Java Cofte.'
'The most delicious and healthful beverage,

known.
It is prepared from the best JAVA COF-

FEE, and while It has all the flavor of fine Old:
Government Java, sells for less than half the;
price. i

OSBORN'S J1YA C9FFEE
Has been Jttadilv-use- d ifer bv thou- -.

sands of persons io all parts of tbe country, and.
is universally aeaaowieageo to oe at once nu- -.

tritious, delicious, healthful and economical
The same aoantitr will make a richer aad
stronger cup of Coffee than any ether known.

OSBORN'S JAVA COPPEE
Is particularly recommended as a healthful

beverage, and is most beneficially used by those
who suOer with Headache, 'Nervoweaess, and
other injurious effects' from the' ess of other-Coffe- e.

", o i vIt is prepared with the greatest' care, and.
contains no wgredieot which la not store harm-
less and beaeftcial to the hmwaa'evsaaieaf'tfcaa.
pare Coffee, to which met the most sUkVaL
Physicians aad Chemists testify.

OSBORWS JAVA C9FFKC
Has been extensively used at numerous Saa-ita-ry

Fairs throughout the Union, aad received
certificates of the highest recoameadattee.

It has also been thoroughly tested, aad re-

ceived the dinloma of the Americas Iaasltata,,
and" other prominent natitutioss. .
' Put "up ia 1 lb. aaeksges, beerieg
simile Signature otVLewi A. Oabora, aad. la
boxes ef 30 and 50Tbs, aadldby Grocers
generally., " ,"- . -

a ,i-m- a- vatYanmMi emrnV"

THOMAS jURDA' 00,.GLOIMlXLS.
immuiees aaa m vuwi vnmt tm .

toi. 103 aad JQt WsmayaaaSsl WssUactaa


